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JOHN PETER RICHARDSON, of Clarendon,
For Lieutenant Governor.

WILLLtM L. MAULDIN. of Greenville.
For Secretary of State.

W. Z. LEITNER. of Kershaw.
For Comptroller General.

E. W. STONEY. of Berkeley.
For Treasurer.

I. S. BAMBERG, of Barnwell.
For Attorney General.

JOSEPH E. EARLE. of Sumter.
For Superintendent of Education.
JAMES H. RICE, of Abbeville.

For Adjutant and Inspector General,
M. L. BONHAM. of Abbeville.

FRAILTY OF POLITICAL PROMISES.
Congressman C. C. B. Walker,

Chairman of the New York DemocraticState Committee, is a wag and
natural humorist. He tells the followingstory about one of his friends
to illustrate the frailty of political
promises. Its application to primary
campaigns will doubtless be duly appreciatedby many defeated candidates:

"It seems that the candidate had
never had any experience in politics,
and when he began his canvass for
this office he went about among his
neighbors soliciting their support.
Whenever he was promised a voter's
aid he promptly put the name down
in a canvassing book. When the
ballots were counted he received just
two votes, bis own and his son's. In
bis book 1,200 names were recorded.
The politicians chaffed him about this

/ collection of names, when the old
fellow turned on them and replied:
T would not let that book go for all
the money in the United Stat98. It
is a record of all the liars in this
town. I shall pass it in to St. Peter
on my way into heaven and let him
use it as a check book to stop the
sinners from passing through the
gates.'*

.EDITOBIAL NOTES.
There is nothing that will take the

lining oat of a man quicker than an

earthquake.
There seems to be gronnds to fear

that the labor organizations in sev

eral parts of the country have only
escaped from the grasp of the capitalists

to be grasped by the petty
politicians.

It is said that 52 per cent, of the
army and navy pensioners are of foreignbirth. That goes to indicate
with what material the South was

overpowered.
The late venerable Col. Chas. G.

Green, who for forty years was the
editor of the Boston Post, attributed
his good health and long life to the
clear conscience that'good Democrats

» always carry. >

C -IU

on^West Virginia this year, and the""

prospects are that the Democrats will
carry it by a largely increased majority.The turning of the "rascals"
out of the small postoffices has about
broken up the grand old party in that
State.
The American working women of

the North get DO cents per dozen, or

less than 8 cents each, for makiDg
gentlemen's shirts, and, speaking of
cheap foreign labor, the heathen
Chinee gets 12i cents each for lanndrvmffthem.
-..o

Wiggins had to leave Ottawa on

the day of his earthquake to escape
the jeers of the people. He may yet
have to hod a refuge in a dime museumalong with a fraudulent Circassian

girl or a bogus king of the CannibalIslands.

G|neral Guitar is running for

Congress in Missouri, Fiddler Taylorsare after the Governor's chair in
Tennessee. We hope General Drum
will step forward, if he wants anything,and let us have concert of
action.

In a grain field near Merced, Cal.,
the reaper driving wheel struck a rock

producing sparks which set fire to the
standing grain, and about 250 oi
wheat and 550 of hay were burned.
So says a California paper, but we

will bet $2.50 its a lie.

The mobbing of the Prohibitionists
-.v. in a small town in Pennsylvania, the

other day, seema to have given fresh

impulse to the prohibition cause in
that State. "The blood of the mar-

tyrs is the seed of the church."

The Minnesota Republicans are nol

to be expelled from the protection
party, it seems, because they are free
traders. The Republicans will receive

these weak brethren in the
faith, but not to doubtful disputations.

Prof. Eaton agrees with Dr. Ham
raond that the comiog man will be
bald-headed, but he goes a step further

and says that he will also be de
void ot natural teeth. If these grea'
scientists are correct in their views
there is going to be a prosperous fu

tore for the wig-makers and dentists

It would not b6 a matter of sur

prise if, after the $1 and $2 silve:

certificates get fairly into circulation
there should be a general demam
for still smaller certificates to corre

epond with the old fractional cur

reney. A limited issue of 10 cent

25 cent and 50 cent silver certificate
would supply a want to those wb<
desire to make small remittances b

fniii.

WASHINGTON LSTT2E.
[From Our Regular Correspondent. 1

October 1st, 188G.
During the past week more than

five hundred persons have been dis,charged from Government service in
Washington, Of these discharged,
three hundred and forty must be
credited to the Government PrriDtingOffice and two hundred to the
Washington Navy Yard. I say
credited; for forty thousand dollars
per month will be saved in the
Government pay rolls and the work
in the Government Printing Office
will go on as well as before. At the
Navy Yard nothing will bo lost for
the discharges there were made with
the intention of converting a useless
naval station into a heavy ordnance
foundry. It is the determination of
the present administration, with the
help of Congress, to improve the
naval strength of the United States.
Notwithstanding the fact that nearly
one hundred millions of dollars were

expended duriog the four previous
Republican administrations ostensibly
for the Navy, the Naval force of this
country is inferior to that of sixteen
European, two Asiatic, and three
South American countries;.in other
words we are the weakest naval power.
When the vessels already authorized,
contracted for or commenced are

completed, say four years hence, the
United States will, in naval power,
outrank Brazil, Chili, Argentine,
China, Japan, Greece, Norway,
Portugal and Sweden; be on a par
with Turkey, Spain, Holland aod
Denmark, and be surpassed by
Eogland France, Germany, Austria,
Italy an Russia alone.

Secretary Manning has returned
to the city and will resume the
Treasury portfolio. He will however,
be careful to avoid that close application

to the details of his oflice and
the harrassiDg interviews with callers
which brought him so near death's
door a few months ago. The able
Assistant Secretaries Fairchild and
Thompson will relieve him of moch
labor and care. It is reported that
Assistant Secretary Thompson has
raatnred a plan for the reorganization
of the Treasury Department. The

policy adopted by-Secretary Manning
has been pnrsoed by Secretary
Fairchifd, namely; of patting the redemption

of Government bonds to the
doable ase of reducing the national
debt and also regulating the money
market. Within the last few weeks
the rate for short loanB has changed
from two to three per cent to three
timeR those nnmbers. Every lender
knows that the Federal Depositories
stand open for the redemption of
bonds whenever and by whomsoever
they may be presnted, so by that
means millions of dollars may be
released and circulate tbroogh the
varit-ns channels of trade.

Ia anticipation of the building of
the Natiop^lJuihease-i«it&tjyft*jalMB

--etrve-rree'n prepared to^^-a adp'termination of its position within the
site fixed by Congress, care being
taken to keep inportant lines of view

open to present both the Library and
Capitol to advantage, secure convenientapproaches and connections
by walks and wbeelways, and while

enlarging the Capitol grounds to includethe Library, to preserve, as far
as practicable, all the advantages
presented.
The soldiers seem to thrive under

Cleveland's administration. The
Civil Service Commission, a majority
of whom are Democrats, have modi-
fied their rales so" as to give precedenceto Union veterans in the
matter of appointments. This action
was taken the very day that John
Sherman, in a partisan stomp speech,
was denouncing the Administration
for taming its back on the old
soldiers.
The colored people's exhibition

was formally opened yesterday at

fonr o clock. To-day the various
committees in charge were busily
engaged receiving exhibits, which are

comiDg in very rapidly. There was

a fair attendance at the hall, a large
pfoportion of the visitors being white

people, who were surprised and
interested in the exhibits of the
skill and genius of the colored people.A large attendance is expected
to-Digbt and preparations have been
made to accommodate the visitors.

Although the fair is a creditable
success, it must not be understood
that this is by any means the first of

1 its kind, nor the greatest, as some

papers have presented. In North
Carolina there is annually held a

. colored peoples's fair, which is
wonderful in the variety and ex;

cellence of its exhibits and also in the

. j success that attends it. "People
) should remember," said Mr Lamar,
.

"that one of the best and most
successful departments of the New
Orleans Exposition was that devoted

"

j to the colored people. It was
* " - r» i_. Ti
' presided over ny ex-oenaior uruue,
"

a id was a revelation to those who
were fortunate enough to see it.

^ There were exhibits from every State
> i and Territory, and they would have
- done honor to the white people of

those States and Territories. It was

a great disillusion to people who

r
think that the colored people are

not progressive." D.

Presideut Cloveland has been se-verely criticised for not taking official
notice of the earthquake misforluues

s of Charleston. It is also stated that
3 j neither Senators Hampton or Butler

y havo written expressions of sympathy
or sent contributions.

i
A
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Eeply to Hen. S. P. Wingard, Chairman,&c.
[For the Lexington Dispatch.

Willingly would I refrain from
making aDy more "great complaint"
and "grave insinuation" against the
Executive Committee, but the neces!sity is upon me, prompted thereunto
by a sense of duty I canuot do otherj
wise. For the public weal I write,
and not to gratify personal feeling or

a spirit of fault-finding. And whilst
I disclaim any intention of casting
unjust reflections upon your honorablebody or any member of it, never-

theless, what I have written, I have
written; and whatever I may feal to
be my daty to write, I shall write. I
am not to be deterred by your insinuationthat I am a fault-finder. In
my humble opinion the Executive
Committee have erred, and erred
egreqiously. However, this only confirmsthe correctness of the old adage
about the errors of great men. Upon
the question of authority, I said,
and still say, it was not transmissible.
Was it"transferred" by the convention
to the Executive Committee ? This
brings us to the resolution which you
claim effected the transfer. You are

not mistaken about my being a memberof the convention, I was; and
therefore know whereof I speak when
I say, said resolution was not unanimouslypassed; for, I well remember,
some of n8 voted sol very emphatically.Now, a few words about the
"tiresome discussion," which precededthe passage of this resolution;
which "tiresome discussion," be it
known, was not upon this resolution
at all, for it was sprnDg and pushed
(without allowing any discussion) for
the purpose of cutting short the
"tiresome discussion" of the question
of so amending the primary plan as

to secure an honest, Democratic
nomination. Some did not want
this, and to them the discussion no

doubt became very "tiresome."
What! Did not want an honest
Democratic nomination ? Well, that's
what I said, and I will stick to it.so
"Lay on Macduff!" Did the passage
of this resolution accomplish the
transfer of authority? No; for it
was wrong and undemocratic in principle;and all of the acts of the ExecutiveCommittee under this resolutionare illegal, and therefore null and
void.null and void , in principle,
though practiced in the primary election,and thereby the end sought was

attained; namely: the votiDg of Radicals,Greenbackers, Scalawags and
id-genus omne.^ Do not become offendedwhen I tell you that my indignationknew no bounds at the
outrageous insult heaped upon my
gray head by requiring me with upliftedhand to afflrm ' that I wonld
vote the Democratic ticket at thef'
next general election. Did I ever
vote any other ticket ? You suspectedthat I would, did you ? No;
you say. Then why did you, by rej__

fc\- .. wv%b,

me among the doubtful ? The doubt,
which you thereby cast upon me, I
hurl back to the very center of the
brain or brains from, whence it emanated.Do you know that the veriest
Radical in this whole country came

to the po 118, took that oath, and voted.
Now, to be numbered among such.
oh, my ! oh, my! You beg to be excusedby saying, "we did to the best

0 XV^11 T /VV/inOA T-All
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and may God help yoor in-ability,
that yon may have the more ability
to enable you to do better Dext time.

Plain Man.

Men are born with two eyes, bnt
one tongue, in order that they may
see twice as much as they say.

Colombia's new bank*, the Loan
and Exchange Bank of Sooth Carolinahas opeoed and is already
transacting a satisfactory bosiness.

The Greenville News says: "Teachingis a recognized profession with
mingled elements of art and science.

Only those who have falenls for it can

practice it soccessfolly. This State
does not need more teachers. The
woods are foil of them soch as they
are. We need better teachers."

Davis the Anderson wife murderer,
has been returned to the Anderson

jail. He had been secretly carried
to Abbeville and placed in the jail
there to avoid the possibility of his

beiDg lynched, there having been
some threats of that kind. Popular
feeling in Anderson is /still strong
against him.

Mr. B. R. Tillman has published
the call for the meeting of a convenj

tion of farmers at Columbia on Noj
vember 9th, for the purpose of orIgauizing the Agricultural Association
of South Carolina. Each county will
be entitled to delegates on the basis
of its representation in both branches
of the General Assembly.
A meeting of the cgqjyators and

stockholders of the Cfc&egeburg and
Lewiedalo Railroad «wa.s held at

Orangeburg on Thursday, and was

largely attended. The Meeting di-
rected the committees on subscrip-
tions to continue their canvass until
the 2Sth of October nest, when an!other meeting will lie held, for the
purpose of locating the route ami of
effecting a permanent organization.
It is pretty well settled that this road

1 ia to be built at an early day. The
subscriptions so fir have been liberal,
and the enterprise is quite popular.

If you want truth to go round, the
woild must hire an express train to

pull i!; but if ym want a lie to go j
round, it will; it is as light as a

feather aud a bnath will carry it.
I

It costs forty million dollars to pick
the cotton crop of this country.
The civil war cost the United

States $3,000,000,000.
Abbeville had a slight frost on the

morning of the -4th.

A fire destroyed 73 bales of cotton
on the platform at Manning depot on

Sunday.
Heavy frosts on the night of the

1 st injured the tobacco crops in Yir-

- .#/

Telegrams
Edgefield, October 4 e Farm:ers' County Convention ^eid todayand elected the fo 3g delej

gates to the Farmers' S ConvenJ
tion to be held in Cola j0 November:W. J. Ready, J; Tal!
bert, L. P. Jones, W. S. lf B. R.
Tillman and N. A. Ba \\\ are

well-to-do farmers.

Jacksonville, Fla, ( 3.RecentlyJ. G. Howard etfgFed a

grist mill near Qnincy|a<38den
county. Near him was anar mill
owned by F. L. Harris, had
been established several ^r8. A
man named Buckley was 'miller.
A week ago Howard's m^s destroyedby fire and Ha and
Buckley wftre suspected o^eadiarism.Strong evidence ag^ them
was lacking, but this morfci their
corpses were found dangUfrom
the limb of a tree five mi^from
town. Howard's friends b( evidentlydetermined to hangjirst
and try them later.

Paris, Sept. 29..Gen. Banger,
desiriDg to secure from thejvernmeetan appropriation new

explosive bombs, recently irM the
Budget Committee to wi&tei?"|jrimentshe was carrying on itTivate.
The Experiments were madejth a

monster mortar, designed a^type
for the destruction of a forfctfon.
The missile thrown explod^ with
very destructive effect Thtcompoundis admitted to have^tbe
powers of gun cotton with nobf its
defects, and is said to bemsily
transportable, and to be fretfrom
liability to spontaneous ignitK It
is stated that the committee wfc not
only highly pleased with ^.but
promised to fully support Gen.
Boulanger's demand for qlarge
aoorooriation.

. f
Nashville, Sept. 29. At a feting

of the stockholders of the Taesset:
Coal, Iron and Railroad Ceptfbj
here to-day, the purchase bjthif
company of the Pratt Coal aqdlroi
Company, the Alice Farnac^pom
pany and Linn Iron Woia, o

Birmingham, Ala., was consmjoatet
and confirmed. This actio!) ha
bronght together nnder one linage
ment probably the largest anfanoa
valuable coal and iron propt/y ii
the world. The provisions t con

solidation pat a latge capital i: th
treasnry of the company, an<Tpovid
for the bnilding of five addons
famaces of 200 tons daily ipacit
each, and the bnilding of 1,00
additional coke ovens. The con

bined properties now havi fiv
farnace«--aDd 1,500 coke oveia i
oriration. This,combination js th
consummation*'of a scheme tbi
marks a new era in the Soo*~nn
demonstrates the fact that pif iro
from this day will be m&jje i
Tennessee and Alabama at Ip^JhctUiJ. .

I

Lafayette, Ixj>., Oct 2..A borrib
and fatal explosion occanwj <

Bringhurst, Carroll county, yesterda
A man named Britten came to tt
store of Sbanklin & Seams for <son

~ 0

powder. Mr. Seams, with a light*
cigar in his moath, poured out tl
powder from a large can into tl
scales. In setting down the cah h
cigar was knocked from his ipoal
into the can of powder, which e:

pioded with great violence t^aric
oat the front part of the buildiqg at

scattering goods into the street. M
Reams' arm was broken in, ta
places, his shoulders were dislocate
and his head and face were burged
a frightful manner. He died in
few boars after in intense spfferin
Mr. Britton had both arms broke
and was terribly boroed. E
injaries are fatal. Shelving fell op<
Mr. Sbaoklin, and seriously injor<
him. Mr. Britton was blacken<
and bnrned bat not fatally bat
Mr. Eearns was about fifty years ol
and leaves a wife and eight childre

Chicago, Sept. 29..The evenii
Journal to-day published an accou

of a case of remarkable reeuscitatii
from supposed death of a youi
married woman named Mrs. Fraz<
On July 30th last Mrs. Fazer ga
birth to a child, and in Angust, aft
several days' illness, was pronouno
dead by the attending physician. I
Mark H. Lakersteeo, who was al
attending Mrs. Frazer, says: 'T d
everything I could think of to resto
liffl withnnt pffeet. Ten minutes mr
have elapsed, though at the time
was not in position to watch t

passage of time. Then it sadden
strack me that I would like to try
hypodermic injection of this soluti<
of nitro-glycerine. I took ap ti

draughts of it and let the corpse ha
the foil benefit of it. The fii
minute there was not a pulsatic
bat just a gasp. I looked at n

watch and there were four' su<

gasps in sixty seconds, but there w

no life. In the second minute the
were six respirations and a slig
heart pulse could be heard, bot
pulse could be felt In the thi
minute there were eighteen respir
tions and the pulse became distincl
perceptable at the wrist. In t!
fourth minute it was 180 and upwar
so that if could not be counted. H
face flashed, her eyes began to ri

in their sockets, all the muscl
relaxed from the extreme stiflness
death. All the contraction of t
limbs gradually relaxed and she
came conscious. In my opinion
all cases of shock or collapse tl
thing ought to bo tried before tb
are given over for lo§(,

glUlB Li LIU lAUiiu vaiunucj.

President Cleveland aod bis wife
will visit the fair of the Virginia
State Agricultural Society at Richmond,Ya., on the 21st instant.

Threshing wheat with a streak of

lightniog is something new. Yet on

the Hatfield farm of the Marquis of
Salisbury, the threshing machine was

run by electricity this autnmn.

The papers have wasted a good
deal of time and space on Wiggins
and his prophecies. Hereafter let
him be ignored. He is not worthy of
notice.

Ex-cadet Whitaker, of split ears

fame, has written a card to the News
and Courier, in which he says: "As
a colored man, I shall protest against
every vote my race shall cast at the

.1-1

coming election ior any wuue v^jugressionalcandidate in this (the Seventh)
District."

There is a prospect that Bulgaria
will find out once again what it is to

be crushed between the upper and
nether millstones, the first being represented

by Russia and the second by
Turkey. The Bulgarians might do

well to sell out their little principality
to the highest bidder, and immigrate
to the "land of the free and home of
the brave."
T On the firstof Octoher the sun rose

at 5 41 and set at 5.20 making the

length of the day 11 hours and 45
minutes. On the 31st October it will

r rise at 6.17 and set at 4.38 making
, the length of the day 10 boors and 31

f minutes. Therefore the day is

5 shortened in October 1 hour and 24

t minutes. It is not strange how
often the remark is made: "How

f short the djiys are getting."
3 Only 12 assessments were made by
s ihe Security Mutoal Benefit Society
- from 1881 to 188G, averaging 3 a

t year, aod making the cost for assessQ
ments to a man of 40 years, less than

* $5 for each thousand dollars of ineBurance. The payment of its policies
6 in fall is guaranteed by the Agencj
^ Security and Guaranty Company of
J New York which has a capital oi
0 $100,000. C. S. Bradford, Agent.

The address of Col. Zimmerman
e Davis, delivered at the reunion o

n Company F, Fifth South Carolint
e Cavalry, at Tarrer's spriDg, on th<

7th of August last, will appear in fo)
d . n/mlr'n TWa-rnitt.it Thnnfl w)h

1U UCAl vrcoa o JUWia*vu« . .

nmay wish extra copies of the papei
n must file their orders for same b;
S- ijii 11 ft .~._

What wa9 supposed to be a won

le derfal white rabbit with a black spo
at on it was seen in the woods, nea:

y. Mrs. Catty Caaghman's, last week b;
>e one of our citizens who promptly re

»e ported and dilated npon it on his ar

>d rrval in town. It tarns ont, to thi
16 diecomfitare of oar citizen, that i

in bob tailed black spotted white cat i
18 owned by Mrs. Caoghman. Ah
[b 'John, what kind bad yoo been takiDg
s Abbeville, S. C., October 5..Th

Farmers' County Convention mf

yesterday and passed resolution
r" against the sale of 6eed cotton, am
J0 requested their Senator and Repre

sentatives to have a law passed fo
10 Abbeville county prohibiting the sal
a of seed cotton within the county.

One of the township clubs recom
D' mended that the offices of Schoc
Ifi Commissioner, Auditor, Master am
)n Jnry Commissioner be abolished, an<
^ that the number of County Commis
id _i I J J

Hiuutub uo ic.iuueu tu uuc.

i WOMEN
KnflNi mewed itmfth. or who suffer from
lilmttlw peculiar to their sex. ahould try

: AKd PA
I . I ^S^V-as
BITTE*Jre M* BEST TONIC
This medicine combines Iron with pore vegetableia>tonka, and is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to

" Women, and all who lead sedentary lives. It En*

I riches and Parities the Blood, Stimulates
the Appetite, Strengthens the Ulaseles and
Nerveo.in fact, thoroughly Invigorates..

Qg Clears the eamploiion, and makes the skin smooth.
It does not blacken tho teeth, cause headache, or

1_ produce constipation.all other Irm medicine* do.
''J Mas. Elizabeth BaXRD, 74 Farwell Ave.. MilwaukeeWis., says, under date of Dec. 36th, 1694:
B " I have used Brown's Iron Bitten., and it has been:

more than a doctor to me, having cured me of the.
jn weakness ladies have in life. Also cured me of LiverComplaint, and now my complexion is clear and,

good. Has alio been beneficial to my children."
BU Mba. Louisa c. Bsagdon. East Lockpork It T.

says: "I have suffered untold misery froru Female
V3 Complaints, and could obtain relief from nothing

except Brown's Iron Bitters."
"St Genuine hai above Trade Mark and crossed rod line s

on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
|Q, BROWN CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE. MIX

mar 10.lyQJ _____
sh BlKTTIfcTSOllT
&8

rninrn ivn Mil HMDV
re UIUULU fUU JlILl I nil 1
" HIGH SCHOOL

rd FOR BOTH SEXES.
'a- Methods of government and instrnctio
,]_ shaped to secure discipline and growtl
" ^ Modern as well as ancient languages taugh
be Rates of tuition and board moderate. Oper
.j September 15th. Located in Hampto

» county, in the town of Brunson, on tb
er Port Royal and Augusta Railroad.
,, J. E. WATSON, A. M.0 Aug, 25.tf Principal.

£ TteWA\V»S.t(Rhe E NiBmsVISALEorl lWgiEIESS Wft
WMHfWFEIALE** mi

1£1 A Ltfe Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Vr, WARD & CO, Louisiana, Mo,

dec 23.ly

~li/IET>C SCIRRHUS CANCER.
t U WW 31 9 The untold benefit I haee received from the u»e of 8.8.8.

! lead* me to acknowledge its virtue* and recommend it to
all who are suffering with humor*. A year ago this July I

£%n H P* IA WTOtc to tbe comP*D3" in Atlanta, Ga., concerning a cancer

%. Bw SO I I fa 0 I that had troubled me two or three year* past, but which
ST ST il RlB § had been increasing in am and radnesa quite rapidly for

w# V fi I Iw three month* preceding that letter. I had heard of the
- * "» o .J -. l . .e a

B wonderful cure* or owure opccu^wu invnn w»; ...

I commenced taking it in April, 1884. My general health (
was much improved, yet the cancer, which waiin my brea-t, _

V/Urt£« continued to grow alowly, but auraly. When I wrote in
^ July last I received <t treat tee on blood and akin dieeaeva, I

with advice to keep up the S. S. 8. I did oo. The bunch
nag £» n grew, and became quite heavy, alto very dark and angry c

EB| IB 81 looking, until the middle of December, when I felt that I K

B MS8 hb rnutt either have it cut out or die. But, contrary to all ]
I ^11 expectation*, it commented to ooze a little bloody sub- ]

stance, and in a week it eeemed to break, making a large
opening and discharging quantities of almost black, thick ^

i / blood. It continued to discbarge less and leaa, healing J

around the edges, until February, when it was entire y 1

Interesting treatise on Blood op and *#n> Ilook twenty..'g bottles of the 8.8.8,(
and Skin Diseases mailed free and leel that I owe my life to its virtues. My ease is a

. , ,
wonder and a miracle to all in and about this sousmunity. *

to all who apply. It should ba j -wiah I could tell everybody of tha benefits I have rer.ad

by everybody. Add ,
-««»S«JJ

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., r'ySSSi,
ATLANTA, CA. JulylJ,!8U. I

Taly 7.ly

FALL OPENING
>

-OP TTXJ3GREATCOMBINATION HOUSE.
.i ann aw mm? t a nrtpom ry rpjjp

OUR STOCK IS JNU>v njsruEinrAiiiy ^
TERIOR of the State. A careful examination will convince the purchasing public that

we are abreast with the times. And our prices we guarantee as low as any house in the

land. Examine our line of COLORED SILKS and SURAHS. BLACK SILK, at 50,

75, $1 up to $3.00.

LINEN DEPARTMENT. .

Turkey Red Table Damask, only 25 cents. German Damask, at 50 cents, 58 inches

wide. Huck Towels, very large size, 20 cents each. 9-4 Bleached Sheeting, 22$ cents,

good value at more money. Fall Stock Ladies' Underwear. Hosiery and Gloves. Doilies,
at 3 cents each. We are determined to keep the lead in low prices. We bey and

sell fcr cash. No division of profits. No old fogies in our establishment

LADIES' WINTER WRAPS.
In Long and Short Garments, we carried the most extensive stock in the State. We

have a novelty in a Light Weight Short Jacket, something new, which we are selling.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
In this room we are now displaying our early autumn shape in Hats, which are very

attractive. These goods we have selected with great care, with an idea to please all.

OUR CLOTHING ROOM
Is now full of the latest novelties, which we have selected with care for the wants of

ottr trade; and, as usual, we will adhere to tho short profit system. All goods bought
in this department we will guarantee the workmanship and prices against any house in

i the land. We lrnve also added a first class Tailoring Establishment and guarantee satis-

faction, and have arranged with 'one of the first class tailors of the city to make these

suits to order on short notice.

HATS AA2STID SHOES.
All the leading makes and styles from the very best to the cheapest. Don't buy befbrt

you see our goods.

J. L. MIMNAUGH & CO.
i COLTJMBLA., S. C.

March 19.lr
...

NEW MILLINERY.
J

] T HAVE i.DDED A MILLINERY DEPARTMENT TO MY FANCY GOODS AN]
Jl Notion Establishment and now offer Trimmed and Untrimmed

HATS AND BONNETS,
J ~~-ALSQ ... .*J°

-1 FEOWERS, FEATHERS AND TRIMMINGS
t of all kinds CHEAPER than ever bought before.

IT. 7T. TRTJMP,
- 128 MAD? STBEET, COLUMBIA, 8. C.

April 29.ly '2

6 j

11 JDO TOT7A.

\ JOB?:
119 C1ERZS, SALESMEH, LABORERS,.

: W A Iff T I D
r Buy Their Clothing- and Gents' Furnishing Good
e ait S. ROBINSOiN'S, Where they are always sure o

jEjetting
T © 23 PEICES.

'1 Call on or address

S-ROBINSON,
. COLUMBIA, S. C.

Who will be willi ag to give yon any information desired in regard to the above.
oct. 24.tf

~MTH. BERRT,
Furniture Warerooms,

ESTABL.ISHHD 1843.

MATN S1^REE>T. COLUMBIA, S. C.

[NEXT GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.]
A FULL STOCK Oi' CHEAP, MEDIUM, AND EINE FURNITURE, IS NO

in the store, pnrcqased direct from the manufacturers, and will be sold at BOTTC
PRICES.

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
A full line of COFFINS, CASKETS, METALIC CASES, BURIAL ROBES, WRA

PERS, -etc., alwajTs on Aiand.

^2^'Call and see> us a: id be convinced that you SAVE MONEY by so doing.
Oct. 28.tf

ALL OUR DRY GOODS
ARE BOUOHT FOR

70T-E.T O
AiNO ARE SOLD FOR

XT-E-T C-i.-S-SANDTHIS ENABLES US TO
1 «SIV1 Z OUR CUSTOMERS THE

. VERTLOWEST PRICES.
* J3TGIYE US A CAI L.

' W. J. YOUNG, Agt.,
n lF Columbia Hotel Block

ie oct 'f

. J. WOLF EAR HARDT,! Trespassers, Notic
,rviMnrnw Q All persons sre warned not to trespLtAlrVU I Uri* bv fishing, hunting in day time or nig

DEAI.KK ,* especially from cutting trees ja^through our piemises. or trespassing
WINES. LIQUORS, iHER H. CIGARS any mauner whatever. The law will pi
and Tobacco, Oysters, SardtiA Salmons, tively be enforced against all violating 1
Pickles, Brandy Peact es, etc-.. Try me be- notjCe.
fore buying. "Lowest prw»* ior £nod w. T. Dwrbick. Joseph Hitigoods is my motto. AVy. bar.us always sup- g ^ Cbaps.plied with the best. ! *

Feb. 3.3m ' '

»

' 1
TRAVELER'S GUIDE. I

RICHMOND & DANVILLE RAILROAD
SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.'
Mail and Expresv. *

Going North.
Leave

LUgnsta, Ga 9 20 am
Jraniteville. 10 00
Trenton 10 34"*

j
late«burg 11 32
jeesville 11 38
iummit 11 62
jewiedale 11 571
ieisler's 12 00 m1
Parr's 12 21 p mJ
uexington 12 30
W. C. & A. Junction 12 5«{
Columbia 1 25
Charlotte, N. C arrive 6 15 pa

Going South.
.Leave.

Charlotte, N. C., at..-. 1 00 pa
P.OT.TTMBIA S 99

W. C. k A. Junction 5
Lexington, C. H C 19
Ben's 6 28
Keisler's 6 42
Lewiedale 6 4"»
Summit 6 50
Leesville 7 07
Batesburg 7 13*

.

Trenton 813
Graniteville 8 42
Augusta. Ga arrive 9 20 pat

Moil «mcI Express.
Going North.

Leave.
Augusta, Ga.,at f . 6 00
Graniteville 6 19
Trenton 7 2 3
Batesburg, 8 42
Leesville, 8 48
Summit 9 03
Lewiedale, 9 "8
Keisler's 9 11
Ban's 9 27
Lexington C. II 9 36
-W- C, Jr a. Jnnntirm 1U 15
ColflUlPiu. milium - pg

Going South.
Leave.

Columbia 6 15 ass
W. C. A A. Junction 6 50
Lexington 7 17
Ban's 7 26
Keisler's 7 28
Lewiedale 741
Summit 7 46
Leesville 8 04
Batesburg 8 10
Trenton 9 06
Graniteville. 9 35
Augusta, Ga arrive 1020 am

Close connections made at Chester with
C. & L. Nanow Gauge R. R., for Yorkville,
Newton, Hickory, and intermediate points,
also connection at Chester with C. A C.
Nanow Gauge R. R. for Lancaster.

Sleeping cars on 52 and 53 running betweenAugusta and Washington.
Througb ticxets sola ana Baggage

checked to all principal points.
G. B. TALCOTT, 8upt.

Jas. L. Tatloe, Gen. Pass. Agt. ^
D. Cardwell, A. G. P. A.,

Columbia, 8. C.
\

SOUTH CAROLINA BAILWAY CO.

Commencing Sunday may. 9th,
188G, at 6.35 a. m. Passenger Trains

will run as follows, "Eastern time":
TO AND FROM CHAKLESTON.

1 east (datlt.)
Leave Columbia at.... 6 30 a m 5 27 p m
Arrive at Charleston, 1100pm 9 00 p nt

west (dailt.)
j Leave Charleston at.. 7 20 a m 5 10 p m

Arrive at Colombia... 10 35 am 10 00pm
TO AND FROM AUGUSTA.

EAST (DAILT.) . I
y Leave Columbia at 6 30am 5 27 j> m

Arrive at Augusta. 1135pm 1025pm
west (dailt.)

Leave Augusta at.... 605am 4 40pm
Arrive at Columbia... 10 35 p m 10 00 p m

CONNECTIONS
Made at Columbia with Columbia and
Greenville Railroad by train arriving at
10.35 a. m. and departing at 6.27 p. m.

At Columbia Junction with Charlotte, Cor,lumbia and Augusta Railroad by same

train to and from all points on both roads.
Passengers take supper at Branchville.
At Charleston with steamers for New

York; and with steamer for Jacksonville .

fed points on the St. John's River Tuee- JH
y days and Saturdays; with Charleston, and
^ wmmrtrRailroad to And'from 'Savannah
and points in Florida daily.
At Augusta with Georgia and Central

Railroads to and from all points West and
South.
Connections made at BlackviHe by all

trains to and from stations on Barnwell Railroaddaily except Sundays. Trains also
connect at Columbia for Camden daily ex.
cent Sundays.
Through tickets can be purchased to

m P**nt8 South and West by applying to
U. MCQUEEN,

Agent, Columbia, S. C.JOHN^ PECK, GenL Mauuger.
V D. C. ALLEN,

' ' N^en. Pas. and Ticket Agt.

I am now prepared to give yon over 600 *"

testimonials ot ooi best citizens that have
lieen cured of almost e ery disease by the
Indian Medicines. Tb«, Sagwa, is SI.00 a
bottle, and has cured maiijthat have been
sick for years. The oil is ai cents a bottle,and is good for all pains. 'She Coogh
Medicine is a sure cure for coughs, 60
cents a bottle. The Worm Killer la the
best in the world, price 25 cents. Tbe
salve will cure any sore. Over 100 ring v

worms have been cured by it, price 25
cents. Sales increase daily.

Sole Agent.
w P. J. KICKER.

klf nAT T'trDT i O r*
'JLLtUJUtJUDlAf O. V,

Apr 28.tf

P' IfcTES'W CEOP

. TURNIP SEED,
S CAUTION ! !

Lexington farmers should be careful in
buying turnip seeds this year, as a good
many worthless so-called "Imported

TIIRIIP SEEDS
are on the market.

I guarantee all seeds as being raised this
year trom selected roots. Seeds sent by
mail wholesale or retaiL Write to

. O.E.THOMAS.
- SEEDSMAN,

e* 154 MAIN ST.,ass *

Jng Col-J.in.-oia, S. C.,
in

osi- Two doors south T. B. Aughtry A Co.
diis

o j/P. S..Orders taken for Seeds in any
quantity. Jan, 7.tt'i J


